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This Week’s Readings 
Sunday, July 17, 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Gn 18:1-10a/Ps 15:2-3, 3-4, 5 [1a]/Col 1:24-28/Lk 10:38-42 
 

Monday, July 18, St. Camillus de Lellis, Priest 
Mi 6:1-4, 6-8/Ps 50:5-6, 8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and 23/Mt 12:38-42 
 

Tuesday, July 19 
Mi 7:14-15, 18-20/Ps 85:2-4, 5-6, 7-8//Mt 12:46-50 
 

Wednesday, July 20, St. Apollinaris, Bishop and Martyr 
Jer 1:1, 4-10/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5-6ab, 15 and 17/Mt 13:1-9 
 

Thursday, July 21, St. Lawrence of Brindisi, Priest and Doctor of the Church 
Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13/Ps 36:6-7ab, 8-9, 10-11/Mt 13:10-17 
 

Friday, July 22, St. Mary Magdalene 
Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9/Jn 20:1-2, 11-18 
 

Saturday, July 23, St. Bridget, Religious 
Jer 7:1-11/Ps 84:3, 4, 5-6a and 8a, 11/Mt 13:24-30 
 

Sunday, July 24, 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time; St. Sharbel Makhlūf, Priest 

Gn 18:20-32/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 6-7, 7-8 [3a]/Col 2:12-14/Lk 11:1-13 
©LPi 

 From the Pastor’s Desk 
Is Christ Lacking in Something? 
Within the Second Reading for Mass on the Sixteenth Sunday of Ordinary 
Time there is a mysterious verse that seems to indicate Jesus is lacking in 
something. We read, “Now I rejoice in my sufferings for your sake, and in 
my flesh I am filling up what is lacking in the afflictions of Christ on be-
half of his body, which is the church” (Colossians 1:24). 

 

At the level of morality Jesus is lacking in nothing since He is completely virtuous and is 
free of sin. At the level of suffering Jesus gave absolutely everything within His Passion 
and death on the cross or as the Letter to the Hebrews puts it, “He did that once for all 
when he offered himself” (7:27). Since that it the reality of Christ’s sacrifice in what ways 
could St. Paul be “filling up what is lacking in the afflictions of Christ?” 
 

The interpretive key to understand that verse are the concluding words, “on behalf of 
his body, which is the church.” At the historical level Jesus on the cross at Calvary gave 
every drop of blood for the redemption of the world. His sacrifice was complete and 
lacking in nothing. Over the course of history the members of His Mystical Body, that is 
to say the Church, also undergo sacrificial suffering and even death for the sake of the 
Lord. While the afflictions Jesus experienced were perfect and lacking in nothing, since 
the Church continues to exist in time and space that is the reason that St. Paul—and 
indeed you and I—are able to participate in redemptive suffering. May the Lord bless 
you as you offer up your pains and sufferings and unite them to Christ who gave up  
everything for our salvation. 
 

Fr. James 
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Eucharistic Adoration 
“If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts.” 

(Psalm 95:8) 
 

Adorers continue to pray, read the bible or pray the rosary dur-
ing your usual adoration hour. We are working hard to com-
plete the repairs in the chapel and hopefully we can re-open it 
very soon and resume our usual adoration schedule. Adorers 
will be notified when the chapel becomes available again. If you 
have any questions, please call Sandy at 763-789-3246. 
 

Social Justice Ministry 
Coins for Social Justice | July 23-24 

Small Change Can Do a World of Good! 
Coins for Social Justice raises funds to support programs that 
promote the gospel of peace and social justice. The fourth 
weekend of each month, IC parishioners are asked to fill the 
collection basket with their pocket change to benefit the Social 
Justice Ministry. Only the loose change and marked envelopes 
from this collection are designated for Social Justice. Thank you 
to all who donate to Coins! 
 

School News 
Immaculate Conception School is Hiring! 
Please consider joining our teaching 
team as a Grade 5 Teacher! Our award-
winning school makes a difference in 
lives each day! For more information 
visit school.iccsonline.org.  
 

Please contact Jane Bona with questions at 763-788-9065 x 220. 

Who Am I to Judge? Session 1:  
Don’t Impose Your Morality on Me! 
What is “right” and “wrong”? Is what’s right for you right for me? 
These are difficult questions to discuss in our culture. We live in a 
society that supports the opinion that each person should make 
up his or her own morality—that there is no moral truth that ap-
plies to everyone. So, how do we talk about right and wrong in 
this world? In this series, Dr. Ted Sri explores the fragility of a 
relativist outlook and the importance of absolute truth. 
 

To set up your free account visit formed.org/signup and select 
our parish. 
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July 17, 2022 Beyond Our Parish 
Curatio Apostolate Fall Retreat 
Join the Curatio Apostolate for Catholic Healthcare workers on 
their Fall Retreat “The Light Shines in the Darkness” this Sep-
tember 23-25! Enjoy a spirit filled weekend, daily Mass, five re-
flections, adoration, spiritual direction and more! Christ the 
King Center, Buffalo, MN. Retreat master, Fr. Robert Shea serves 
as an ethicist for healthcare. Register online early, no later than 
September 6. For more information go to CuratioAposto-
late.com. 
 

The Blessed Solanus Casey Pilgrimage 
July 30, 8:00 am - 5:30 pm, North St. Paul and Stillwater 
All are welcome to join a walked pilgrimage for Bl. Solanus     
Casey’s Feast Day to St. Michael’s Catholic Church in Stillwater 
where Bl. Solanus was confirmed. There will be a whole day op-
tion starting at the Church of St. Peter in North St. Paul and an 
afternoon option starting in Stillwater for people to take part. 
The pilgrimage will close with the Vigil Mass at St. Michael’s. 
 

Life in the Spirit Day 
August 6, 8:00 am - 3:45 pm, Church of Saint William, Fridley 
Are you in a spiritual rut? Are you missing joy in your life or 
feeling the need for something more? This day will help you 
discover what it means to enter a personal relationship with the 
Holy Spirit and have the graces of your baptism stirred up! 
Presentations will include: God’s Love, Salvation, The New Life, 
Receiving God’s Gift, Praying for Baptism in the Holy Spirit, 
Growth and Transformation in Christ. There will also be praise 
and worship. Cost is $10 for the provided lunch. Call 763-571-
5314 to reserve your spot, or visit ccro-msp.org/life-in-the-
spirit-seminars. 
 

Vatican Unveiled: An Exploration of Legacies 
August 19-21, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm,  
Duluth Entertainment Convention Center, Duluth, MN 
Experience the largest papal artifacts collection outside of 
Rome. This rare collection is curated by Father Richard Kunst. 
Learn more about our history of popes, saints and the Swiss 
Guard. It’s the closest most people will ever get to the Vatican. 
Purchase tickets at VaticanUnveiled.com. 
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Discipleship 

Be Ready for God to “Stop By” 
In my experience, most people can be divided into two groups: 
those who are old enough to remember when you kept food on 
hand for company, and those who aren’t. 
 

For those of you in the latter group, let me explain. Before text 
messaging and social media made us all unconditionally, merci-
lessly reachable, people would do this thing called “stopping 
by.” They would be passing by a friend’s house, maybe on the 
way home from work or shopping, and they would just … stop. 
With no warning. No notice whatsoever. “I was just in the 
neighborhood,” they would say. I remember my mother and I 
would do this on many a Saturday. It wasn’t an everyday occur-
rence, but it was common enough that you had to be ready.  
 

“Crazy,” you might exclaim. “People just appeared on your door-
step? How did you cope with the uncertainty?” Well, most of us 
had moms who kept a little something on hand to eat or drink 
that was extra nice, just in case anyone stopped by. That way, 
we were always ready. 
 

Today’s readings are about a lot of things: prayer, hope, re-
demptive suffering. They’re about what it means to be a Chris-
tian, and not just what it means to do Christian things. 
 

Most of all, though, they’re about readiness. If God showed up 
at your door, would you be ready for Him? Would you be ready 
for what He gives you, or what He takes away? Would you be 
ready for Him to interrupt the plans you have for yourself? To 
disrupt the idea you carry in your mind of what a servant or a 
steward is supposed to be? 
 

Read your Bible. Say your rosary. Go to Mass. Get to Confession. 
Talk to God — every day, not just when you think you need Him. 
That way, you are always ready.     —Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS | ©LPi 
 

Pastoral Ministry 
Anointing of the Sick 
Individual Anointing of the Sick is available by request — call  
the parish office at 763-788-9062. 
 

In Need of Prayer? Please Call Us. 
To add a name to the weekend Mass petitions or the bulletin, 
please call Vicki at 763-788-9062 x 212. For private prayer call 
Larene at 763-789-4246. We are looking for volunteers to join 
our Prayer Tree — for information, please contact Vicki, 763- 
788-9062 x 212. 
 

Pray for Our Loved Ones Who Have Died 
Especially Ralph “Mickey” Rooney, all who have died from Covid
-19 and all who have died as a result of violence. May God grant 
them everlasting peace and joy in the kingdom of heaven. 
 

Pray for All the Sick—Especially: 
Bea Alain, Paul Bona, Robin Crisp, Jim Davis, 

Mary Fredenburg, Brian Gourley, Irene Gray, Jim Johnson, 
Len Jurek, Marge Klimek, Stacey Drews Kochmann, 

Linda Kosloski, Gerald Krawiecki, Doug Krier, Joan Landberg, 
Steven Lauinger, Tom Leight Sr., Janet Mihalik, Teddy Miller, 
Shawn Moulzolf, Katie Oftedahl, Dianne Redman, Greg Sery, 

Martha Stwora, Elaine Thunstrom, Sandra Tabor, Lois Weyers, 
and all those on our prayer chain 

 

If your name was removed and you would like to continue to be 
on the prayer list please call 763-788-9062 x 212. 
 

Dear Visitor, Welcome, we are glad to see you today! Please do 
not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions. Know that we 
are here for you and that we welcome new members! For more 
information about ICC or to become a member contact Vicki at 
763-788-9062 x 212. 
 

Saint of the Week 
St. Bridget of Sweden | July 23 
Saint Bridget or Birgitta was born in 1303, the daughter of Birger Petersson, governor of Uppland and his wife Inge-
borg Bengtsdotter. She was married to Ulf Gudmarsson, who became governor of the province of Nericia. They had 
eight children, all of whom survived past infancy which was rare for the 12th century. One of their daughters would 
become St. Catherine of Sweden. 
 

Saint Bridget was hailed as a mystic and her visions, which began in her early childhood when she had visions of 
Christ Crucified, made her somewhat of a Middle Ages celebrity. Her vision of the Nativity of Jesus even influenced 
the art of the Nativity through the Baroque era! She is said to have predicted the Vatican State. Saint Bridget’s Reve-
lations, which she dictated to Peter Olafsson, the prior at the Cistercian monastery of Alvastra near which she re-

tired after her husband’s death in 1344, were published in 1492. They have since been published in many languages and can still be pur-
chased today. 
 

Some of her most profound visions regarded the founding of a new religious order which would be primarily for women, ruled by an 
abbess, but with a separate house for monks who would serve as order chaplains. Her visions detailed everything from the abbey church 
to the clothing that would be adopted as the nun’s habit, and how the order would be ruled. King Magnus II of Sweden granted Bridget 
land and buildings. The order, called the Bridgettines or the Order of the Most Holy Savior was approved by Pope Urban V in 1370. 
 

Saint Bridget was canonized in 1391 by Pope Boniface IX and in 1999 Pope John Paul II named her one of the Patron Saints of Europe. 
 

©LPi 
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Reflections 
Why Do We Do That?—Catholic Life Explained 

Weddings 
Question:  This time of year, I attend a lot of weddings. Why do Catholic 
weddings need to take place in a church? 
 

Answer:  Technically, there is a clause in Church law that could allow for 
weddings to take place outside of a church, in a suitable space under spe-
cial circumstances, but it requires the rare permission of the bishop. But 
the meaning of marriage goes very, very deep, and the Church has a vested 
interest in protecting that meaning. As Catholics, we don’t see a wedding 
as an event that needs a pleasing backdrop.  
 

Marriage is a sacrament, both an occasion of joyful promise and symbolic 
solemnity. It is a spiritual event. The loving bond of marriage symbolizes 
the mystical union between Christ and his Church. The man and woman 
profess lifelong vows of fidelity, and they receive supernatural grace from 
God to keep their promises. Receiving the sacrament of Marriage in a 
church has broader symbolic meaning for the couple as well. Marriage isn’t 
simply two people in isolation from the world around them. Marriage is the 
joining of families and the beginning of a new, holy mission in the life of 
the couple. Weddings are sacred occasions, and it’s fitting that they occur 
in sacred spaces. 
 

Live the Liturgy—Inspiration for the Week 
We become a welcoming person when we can step aside from our own 
needs and desires to create space for someone else. Welcoming involves a 
quality of listening and presence that communicates to another person 
that what they are sharing and who they are have importance. When we 
shift attention and focus from ourselves and direct it toward someone else, 
positive things can happen. When someone knows that their story matters, 
it can be life changing and life-giving. Hospitality brings forth life and cele-
brates relationships. Whether we are actively tending to the business of 
serving the needs of others or opening ourselves to listening to their story, 
devotion and attentiveness are friends of love. Becoming anxious and pre-
occupied with one’s personal agenda leaves no room for the creative, nur-
turing and spontaneous power of God’s love.                                          ©LPi 
 

Word of Life 
“Perhaps one of your friends has become pregnant unexpectedly. As 
someone who has been there, I encourage you to support your friend in 
her new journey of being a mother… Your support might be the only sup-
port she receives. Even if we never know how, the smallest things we do 
can change someone’s life. You can make a difference in her life. Will you?” 
Learn ten tips at respectlife.org/support-her. 

—USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities 
“10 Ways to Support Her When She’s Unexpectedly Expecting” 
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Thank you to our sponsors 
Please show your support for your parish by also 
supporting our advertisers. We wouldn’t be able to 
bring you our bulletin every week without them! 
 

Thank Our Advertiser of the Week… 
 

Giuseppe’s Italian Ristorante 
1435 Silver Lake Road 

651-631-2744 
 

Stacy and Stephen Traviss 
Parishioners 

Mass Intentions 
Sunday, July 17 

8:00 am Molly Rhoe 
10:00 am +Nattalie DeLaria 
11:30 am IC Parish 
 

Tuesday, July 19 
7:30 am Emma Leona 
 

Wednesday, July 20 
7:30 am +Joseph Schleisman 
 

Thursday, July 21 
7:30 am Ann Peterson 
 

Friday, July 22 
7:30 am +Andrews Ambrose, +Mary Ward,  
 Stephen Lauinger 
 

Saturday, July 23 
5:00 pm +Iolanda (Linda) Dupak 
 

Sunday, July 24 
10:00 am Fr. James E. Peterson 
11:30 am IC Parish 

+Deceased 

 

 



Gospel Meditation 
16th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
“Our families need to ask for the gift of the Spirit! Through prayer, 
even in the busiest times, we give time back to God, we find the peace 
that comes from appreciating the important things, and we encounter 
the joy of God’s unexpected gifts. Through daily prayer may our homes 
become, like the house of Martha and Mary, places where Jesus always 
finds a warm welcome (Pope Francis).” While it is necessary to attend 
to the details of hospitality, learning how to be present to people, ex-
periences, and God is sometimes more important. Creating homes that 
are welcoming environments requires not only organization and struc-
ture but members who truly enjoy being there and celebrating life with 
one another. 
 

Details can often get the best of us. While attending to details is im-
portant to success, our obsession with them can be problematic. 
Whether wanting to make a good impression, fear of failure, insecuri-
ty, or emotional immaturity, throwing ourselves into the “details” of 
hospitality can distract us from being present to those we want to 
serve. Conversely, focusing exclusively on being present without any 
attention to detail also sets our attempts at hospitality up for disaster! 
We need a balance of both. But creating a truly welcoming space in our 
homes and within ourselves requires still more. 
 

We have to be empty of ourselves. Becoming a welcoming, hospitable 
person is not possible in someone focused on their own needs and 
desires. If the one we serve is the one who looks back at us in the mir-
ror, then there is no space for anyone else. While Martha and Mary had 
different ideas of what it means to serve, they both had the inner 
space and freedom to do so. They were detached from themselves. 
Detachment becomes the challenge to hospitality and creating a God-
centered, open-hearted space in our lives. When we impulsively act 
out of our personal agendas, violence, abuse, pride, greed, lust, power, 
control, passion, and self-aggrandizement encroach upon the space 
needed to be present to another human being. Not only can others not 
find a home in us, but even God cannot find a home in us! 

©LPi 
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Church Directory 
Emergency (Death/Anointing) 763-788-9062 (#9) 
 

Parish 
Parish Office 763-788-9062 
  Summer Hours:  Mon-Thurs: 8 am - 4 pm, Fri: 8 am - 12 pm 
Parish Fax 763-788-0202 
Pastor, Fr. James Peterson x 215 
Accounting Specialist, Kay Karye x 204 
Communications Coordinator, Sue Ashmore x 205 
Director of Music and Liturgy, Ray Bannon x 214 
Interim Business Administrator, Sue Reinart x 202 
Maintenance Supervisor, Doug Olson x 218 
Parish Office Coordinator, Ximena Bunay x 201 
Reception Desk (2:30-4:30 pm), Nancy Sichi x 201 
Pastoral Minister, Vicki Bazille x 212 
Records Coordinator, Terri Glaeser x 227 
Special Event Coordinator, Jami Bridgeman x 221 
Wedding Coordinator, Barb Hartwick x 204 
 

Faith Formation 
Director of Faith Formation, Mary Nawrocki x 210 
Administrative Assistant, Mary Scott x 208 
 

School 
  School Office 763-788-9065 
  School Fax 763-788-9066 
Principal, Jane Bona (jbona@immac-church.org) x 220 
Director of Admissions, Megan Sackmaster x 207 
Administrative Assistant, Sherri Macko x 219 
 

Parish Pastoral Council Members 
Maria Hamilton    Tom Herschbach    Stacy McVary 

Sue Nyvold    Marcus Paulson    Jonathan Tholen 
 

Fr. James Peterson (Pastor) 
Jane Bona (School Principal) 
Steve Smith (Parish Trustee) 
Patrick McVary (Parish Trustee) 

 

Copies of the Parish Council meeting minutes are available 
in the pamphlet racks at the entrance to the church. 
 

Low Gluten Hosts 
Low gluten hosts (.002 gluten) are available. 
Come to the Sacristy before Mass to request one. 

Parish Support 
Received Through July 10 

Sunday Envelopes ..................... $  3,565.24 
Plate ..............................................    2,673.00 
WeShare ......................................    1, 282.50 
Total ............................................. $  7,520.74 
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  Daily Admission Pricing 
 

Friday, Saturday 
 

$15.00 Per Day - Advance Sale 
 

$20.00 Ticket at the Door 
 

Sunday 
Free (no ticket required) 

See website for ticket and entry policies. 
 

Purchase tickets online at  
 

ICSummerJam.org 
August 5 - 7, 2022 

Rain or Shine! 

Sunday August 7 
FAMILY DAY 
Free Admission! 

Bingo • Kid’s Games • Bottlemania • CCW Cookies 
Jewelry Sale • Bake Shoppe • & more! 

 

Delicious Food! 
IC’s Famous Pork Sandwiches • Polish Sausage w/Kraut 

Hot Dogs • Fries • Onion Chips 
(These events and menu Sunday only) 

 

Big Buck Raffle! 
Grand Prize $10,000.00  

2nd Prize $3,000.00 • 3rd Prize $2,000.00 
Raffle tickets $10 each 

Purchase in the parish office or at Summer Jam! 
 

Volunteer—We Need You! 
We need your help at IC Summer Jam, August 5-8! There are many 
volunteer opportunities available. Sign-up sheets are available in the 
narthex of the church, so please check them out or sign-up online at 
ICSummerJam.org and contribute some of your time and talent to IC 
Summer Jam 2022. Thank you! 
 

Volunteers get free admission on the day you volunteer! 

TRIBUTE FEST 
with MICK STERLING! 

Food • Schell’s Beer Tent • Pull Tabs • Jewelry Sale 

ICSummerJam.org 

Friday and Saturday:  4:00 - 10:30 pm 
Sun: 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

 

Free City Ramp & Lot Parking—see website for details 
Chairs limited, please bring your own. 

 

No coolers, outside food or beverages, skateboards bicycles or 
pets allowed. Service animals (as defined by the ADA) welcome. 

CCW News 
IC Summer Jam Bake Shoppe 
St. Jude’s Circle Bake Shoppe will be back at the Summer 
Jam on Sunday, August 7. A variety of breads, muffins, bars 
and cookies are needed. Your baked items are appreciated! 
Please bring them on Sunday morning, August 7. 
 

Questions? Please contact Marion at 763-788-1393 
 

Trivia Time! 
 

Catholic Trivia — Just for Fun! 
Question: Who is the patron saint of altar servers? ©LPi 

Answer:  Saint John Berchmans 
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763-571-2722                45th Ave NE & Central

Follow us on Facebook or Twitter at tastypizzamn
Order online at www.tastypizzatogo.com

God Bless & Thank You for your support!

MINNEAPOLIS SAW INC.
SALES • PARTS • SERVICE
MINNEAPOLISSAW.COM
763-781-9312 I 831 4OTH AVE NE

LAWN MOWERS

RIDERS

CHAIN SAWS

GRASS TRIMMERS

LEAF BLOWERS

SNOW BLOWERS

Power 
Equipment

Dr. Andrew  Wahl, Board Certified Orthodontist

612.788.9666• Discoverbraces.com
850 County Road D West  • New Brighton, MN 55112

Sarna’s Classic Grill
763-788-3939

All You Can Eat Sunday Brunch 10-2

3939 University Ave., Columbia Heights

Vernon S. Hoium
~Attorney At Law~

      • Wills • small Business • elder laW

      • ProBate • real estate • estate Planning

4111 Central Ave NE, Suite 206 S 
www.hoiumlaw.com         763-788-1605

BILLMAN-HUNT FUNERAL CHAPEL 
& CREMATION SERVICES

Robert F., John M., Jeffery M., Hunt, 
Directors

612-789-3535       2701 Central Ave. NE

Warner 
Chiropractic Clinic

Dr. Leanne Warner

2726 Johnson St. N.E.  •  612-789-1010
“New Patients Welcome”

 

Short term rehabilitation • Secure memory care 
Outpatient therapy • Skilled care 

Holy Spirit Chapel • Wellness programs

651-633-1686 •  www.bhshealth.org

Stacy & Stephen Traviss
 Parishioners

1435 Silver Lake Rd.

651-631-2744
$5 OFF $20 Purchase  •  Not Valid With Any Other Offers

HEIGHTS BAKERY
4925 Central Ave NE

Open Tues-Fri 5am-6pm • Saturday 6am-4pm

763-572-0624
Debbie Doty, Parishioner

BONA BROS. A U T O M O T I V E
Personal Attention ~  
Commitment to Serve

5333 University Ave.   (S.E. Corner of 694 & University) 

763-586-6050 • www.bonabros.com

Angell FAmily 
DentiStry, P.A.

Combining Experience with Technology

763.788.2215
423 - 40th Ave NE  

Columbia Heights, MN 55421
www.angellfamilydentistry.com • info@angellfamilydentistry.com

Two reasons why we supply free loaners
Drive your car in, or have it toed.

Central Avenue Auto Body
2628  Central Ave. NE, Minneapolis

612-781-2711 • www.centralaveautobody.com

NORTHEAST CHAPEL

2901 Johnson Street NE
612.781.6828

HILLSIDE CHAPEL

2610 19th Avenue NE
612.781.1999

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS CHAPEL

4101 Central Avenue NE
763.789.4436washburn-mcreavy .com

Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_30_7.7361x0.7232_v1_NE_CH_HS.indd   1 10/23/18   2:12 PM

Assisted Living & 
Memory Support

763-571-7355 | www.LandmarkOfFridley.com

Columbia Heights
763.788.5476

Spring Lake Park
763.253.1079

CHETSSHOES.COM

ABC COATING CO.  
OF MN, INC.

Alfredo & Sylvia Rocha
Epoxy Coated Rebar

2500 W County Rd. B, Door 16A • Roseville

612-378-1855

Cris Young, Realtor
20 Years Experience
(612) 558-7887 Cell
crisyoung@edinarealty.com
Licensed in Minnesota & Wisconsin
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or new to
Medicare?  

Call your 
local licensed 
Humana
sales agent 

MARGO JORDAN
218-392-0870 

Monday – Friday
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Mjordan18@humana.com
fb.com/MargoJordanAgent
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 Turning 65
or new to
Medicare?  

Call your 
local licensed 
Humana
sales agent 

Darren Bouton
612-836-8121 

Monday – Friday
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

dbouton@humana.com
humana.com/dbouton

 
 

 
651-231-6276

500 Village Center Dr  
North Oaks, MN 55127

marciahernick@edinarealty.com

$5 off of purchase 
of $25 or more

763-710-5723 
4005 Central Avenue NE 

Columbia Heights

not valid with other offers

763-205-4298
256 57th Ave NE Fridley

Save Time,
Shop Online

Contact Kristee Flynn 
to place an ad today! 
kflynn@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2251
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